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MOUNTAINSTAR REDMOND!
Redmond is one (big!) step closer to getting a Relief
Nursery and families are already enrolling in our services!
By the time you read this article, MountainStar will have
purchased a property thanks to generous gifts from the Estate
of Jean Thompson and a local couple. Staﬀ and a community
volunteer invested countless hours looking for a property to
lease and navigating zoning issues. We experienced ﬁrst-hand
some of the barriers facing new or expanding childcare
programs in Central Oregon. Fortunately, we found a way
forward - thanks in large part to support from the City of
Redmond.
This spring we will focus on getting the property and house
ready to provide program services to children and families in
the Redmond community. The house was built in the 1940s and
while it was remodeled in 2001, there is still work that needs to
be done to make it suitable for our therapeutic classrooms. A
YouthBuild crew will paint the interior, clean up the property,
and take care of other tasks. Suppliers, contractors and
individuals are stepping forward to help get this property ready
for children.
Redmond is a community where a growing number of families
are rent-burdened and facing tough circumstances. For years,
staﬀ have been driving the MountainStar bus to Redmond to
pick up children and bring them to class in Bend. We are thrilled
the long bus ride will end - and this will enable us to serve more
children in Redmond AND Bend.
The Central Oregon Association of Realtors gave us a generous
donation and has promised additional funding if we can secure
matching gifts. Additionally, The Collins Foundation and the
Cascade Heritage Foundation have both awarded grants to help
launch this project. We also have a grant application pending
with the Oregon Community Foundation. Finally, MountainStar
will receive funding from the Oregon Early Learning Division
once we are up and running and this will cover approximately
half of our operating costs.
This project only succeeds with strong community support -thank you!
Please subscribe to our e-newsletter and we will keep you
informed on our progress. Redmond, here we come!

MONTHLY TOURS

Do you ever wonder what a trauma-informed
early childhood program looks like? Please visit
one of our centers in either Prineville, Madras
or Bend to learn more! This is the ﬁrst step if
you are considering getting more involved.
Go to www.mtstar.org or email
volunteer@mtstar.org for details.

WHO YOU HELPED IN 2019

WHAT YOU
GAVE IN 2019

TOTAL
PEOPLE
IMPACTED

Individuals/Businesses

1,348

Deschutes - $727,705
Jefferson - $32,227
Crook - $17,275
Gloria Lopez-Davis
Infant Endowment

TOTAL
HOME VISITS
TOTAL CHILDREN SERVED

321

1,304

198

77

100%

Total hours of
direct support
for each family
in 2019

Crook County

of children served meet
Oregon’s state deﬁnition
of at risk

Foundations

300

Deschutes County

Jeﬀerson County

$10,675

46

100%

of children received health
and developmental
screenings

$200,510
State & County Agencies

$899,511
In-Kind

$150,000

98%

of children remained safe
from conﬁrmed cases of
abuse and neglect

ENHANCED VISITATION SERVICES
MountainStar staﬀ began supervising visits for families in the foster care
system in 2012 through a contract with the Department of Human Services
Child Welfare.
Visits in our family-friendly centers reduced the likelihood of emotional triggers
that can get in the way of a family moving forward. Over the years, staﬀ worked
with 580 children in Oregon’s foster care system and supervised over 4,500
visits. The Enhanced Visitation Services project ended this February due to
funding instability through Department of Human Services (DHS).
We appreciate the many people who support children and parents in this
tough situation including: the staﬀ who took our project across the ﬁnish line Chris Griﬃth, Kathie Craig, and Ed Nichols; staﬀ at DHS/Child Welfare who do
this work every day; and the staﬀ and volunteers in programs such as Mary’s
Place, CASA, Every Child Central Oregon, J Bar J programs, Family Resource
Center, Foster Parent support groups, and Westside Church. Children in foster care deserve the best of what we can oﬀer
and we are so grateful to all the kind-hearted, hard-working people who advocate for them.

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Stress is a normal and important part of life that helps
us learn and grow. But when stress is continuous and
overwhelming it can cause significant problems,
especially for babies and toddlers.
Young children living with this type of toxic stress are at
serious risk for developmental delays, especially when
combined with traumatic events and repeated crises. A
child’s brain chemistry can get stuck in ﬁght-or-ﬂight mode,
including an associated pattern of high cortisol levels, fast
heartbeat and shallow breathing. The smallest trigger can
instantly send a child from calm to high-alert and make it
hard for them to interact and regulate their own emotions.
Few of us make good decisions or learn well in such
situations.

get away and isolate. Staﬀ and volunteers paid attention and
responded by helping her slowly create new behavior
patterns and develop conﬁdence in her ability to engage
others. Sophia’s mom is greatly relieved to see her child
learning to socialize with other children.
Oregon Relief Nurseries like MountainStar are
trauma-informed early childhood programs focused on
keeping children safe and strengthening families. More and
more programs are becoming trauma-informed -- from
schools, to hospitals, to our court systems. Most of us have
had a traumatic experience at some point in our lives. Why
not consider the possibility that someone’s past might be
triggered by what is happening to them today? Asking
questions and being curious can shed new light on where
someone might be stuck and how they might move forward.

The term trauma-informed applies to services, organizations
and practices that consider how an individual’s past can
show-up as a barrier in the present. Starting out, our staﬀ
often don’t know what might trigger the individual children
in their classes. Teachers look for a pattern of agitation,
excitement and impulsiveness that can come with certain
kinds of experiences in the classroom. At the same time,
some children respond by becoming quiet, docile or
withdrawn when they are triggered. This latter pattern tends
to be more common in girls.
“Sophia” is a 3-year-old little girl with a ponytail and
sweet smile. When Sophia started at MountainStar a
year ago, she was beyond shy. She spent time in the far
corner of the classroom away from children and adults. Elia,
Sophia’s home visitor and classroom teacher, worked hard
to become one of her “safe people” and Sophia slowly
became increasingly comfortable in class. Sophia and one
classroom volunteer have developed a habit of reading
books each morning. It is the highlight of their time
together.
Sophia’s home life was especially chaotic and unpredictable
when she started at MountainStar. In the beginning, she
experienced so many triggers in class that she simply had to

Last program year
MountainStar saw a

20% average

increase of children
meeting widely held
expectations for
social-emotional
development:

40
40% increase
of children
who take care
of personal
needs
appropriately

37
37% increase
of children
who follow
limits and
expectations

28
28% increase
of children
who form
healthy
relationships
with adults

18
18% increase
of children
who manage
feelings

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month
… at MountainStar, it’s what we do every day.
We get involved with families facing tough challenges at a time when it matters
most - the ﬁrst 1,000 days of their child’s life. Our therapeutic classes are
designed for babies and toddlers living in high-stress, chaotic homes and who
often don’t get enough quality time with others. There are calming colors, safe
and predictable routines, and attentive adults who respond
to the needs of children.

YOU

Can Join Us!

Diaper Drive!!

Diapers are a basic need for
MountainStar families. With
the current health concerns
in our community, we want
parents with young children
to have access to these
supplies.
Please drop oﬀ diapers –
toddler size 3-6 – at our
centers in Bend, Madras,
and Prineville.

MountainStar
2125 NE Daggett Lane Bend, OR 97701

MtStar.org | info@mtstar.org |
MountainStar Bend | 541.322.6820
MountainStar La Pine | 541.213.6502
MountainStar Madras | 541.475.2537
MountainStar Prineville | 541.416.0146
MountainStar Redmond | 541.410.3609

Deschutes County

668

841

841 Central Oregon
children were victims
of abuse and neglect
last year.

Jeﬀerson County

104

Crook County

69

Learn More &
Donate Today at
MtStar.org/April

45%

45% of reported
cases of child abuse
in Oregon happen to
children under the
age of ﬁve.

